
Release Notes  
Winpos Mega - Version 1043 SP5 Release  

07 June 2023  

 

Issues Fixed  

Critical and Severe Issues fixed:  

Backoffice (Article maintenance): Non-visible characters are no longer accepted in Article 
maintenance (Back-office - Maintenance - Articles) in the Description, Description2 and Language 
field. For example, this could occur when copying description from a PDF or Excel file. (#7779)

 

Deposit (bottle) functionality: Fixed issues with the Deposit article function:

Recipe article triggering deposit articles - not working in certain cases.

When using EAN code, issues with being able to delete the main or deposit article from the 
basket.

Price check function showing deposit article price, not the main article price. 

Wrong data shown on the customer display with specific articles. 

(#7744)

Export (SaleAccountSAPTable): Fixed issues with the export of SaleAccountSAPTable. (#7804)

Peripherals (Slip printer): Fixed an issue with Parameters - Peripherals  - Slip printer - Use small 
font where selecting this caused Function button 24 - Print guest check to print some recipe articles 
incorrectly on the receipt printer. (#7791)

POS (REG) - Campaigns: On start up, REG now deactivates campaigns that are not valid for the 
current terminal. (#7776)
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Reports (Report 114 - Payment export): Issues fixed:

The report no longer generates a SELECT error.

Corrected the format of some fields.

(#7765)

Reports (Report 121 - Electronic journal/Report 118 - Electronic Journal - Articles): 

Both reports now work again.

Added support for choosing Profit center and Stock selection.

(#7764)

Reports (Gift voucher report (Mega2 Report 124)): Has been re-added to Mega3 as Report ID 
2124. (#7746)

Reports (Report 191 - Dispenser Transactions): Fixed an issue so that the report no longer 
generates an SQL error when making Profit center selection. (#7788)

Reports (Report 2014 - Shop Special): Fixed issues which stopped this report from working 
correctly. (#7762)

Reports (Maksutarra report (Mega2 Report 2017)): Has been re-added to Mega3 as Report ID 
2125 (#7763)

Stock: An issue has been fixed with the data update to ExChangeHeadOfficeTable that caused 
data in some cases to be missing from Stock tables:

StockPluTable

StockEanTable

StockCenterTable

(#6301 & #7796)

 

Other Issues fixed:  

POS (REG): To improve performance in sales entry/processing in certain cases, 
ConsolidationPluTable records that are not valid* for the terminal are now removed by the POS 
(REG) during start up. 

(*For example, where the Stock location does not exist for the Terminal). 
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